Progress in understanding grief, complicated grief, and caring for the bereaved.
Grief occurs with loss of symbolically important connections and involves intense emotional reactions and changes to our experiences of self, the world, and the future. Individual responses reflect factors such as personality and life history, social context and cultural practices, and the symbolic magnitude of the loss. Grieving can be a relatively slow and uneven process, so applying prescriptive stages or goals to individuals' experiences can be unhelpful. Although most people are resilient in the face of loss and do not require special interventions, health professionals can contribute by empathic use of communication skills to facilitate the grieving process. A minority will struggle with their grief and experience prolonged, intense, or problematic reactions. Psychiatric comorbidities including depression and anxiety disorders can occur, and a distinct diagnosis of complicated grief disorder has been proposed. Health professionals can identify complicated grief reactions and ensure patients receive specialised treatment, including intensive grief therapy and medication where indicated. Assessment methods are summarised to assist health professionals in providing a continuum of care for those who are grieving.